Message from the Principal
Dear Parent/Guardian/Friend of Healing School
It is with real pride that I introduce this edition of Hotline. I think you will agree that there have been some super
activities for our pupils to be involved with this half term.
Finally, it will be remiss of me not to thank our Year 11 pupils for their fantastic contribution to school life. They
completed their last formal timetabled day in school on May 31st. They are a fantastic group of young people and
we are all hoping they achieve the examination success they so rightly deserve in August.
Best Wishes
Mrs Addison

Support Your Child’s Learning in Maths
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Pictured above: Mrs Portess supports pupils at the Maths evening

On May 23rd, the Maths department held a
“Support Your Childs Learning” event. Attended
by 28 primary school children and their parents,
they all had a chance to practise a variety of
Maths skills, including challenging parents to
mental arithmetic tests and drawing pictures
using a compass. The evening was an
opportunity for parents to see how they could
help their child with their Maths. Many pupils
from all years at Healing school gave up their
time to help out, and they were great
ambassadors for the school.
Mrs Portess

Forthcoming Events Next Half Term
W/C 18th June - PE Photographs
25th June - Year 7 Emotions/ Character Workshop
25th June - Year 5 Open Evening
26th June - Olympic Torch
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28th June - Year 10 Awards Ceremony
th

29 June - Year 8 Awards Ceremony
W/C 2nd July - Year 10 Work Experience
3rd July - Maths and Science Primary Quiz
4th July - District Sports
5th July - Year 6 Day
5th July - Year 11 Prom

Pictured above: Year 5’s having fun with Maths
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Did you know?
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6 July -Year 6 Day
9 July - New Intake Parents’ Evening
W/C 9th July - Year 10 Work Experience
10th July - Additional Transition day
12th July - Year 9 Awards Ceremony




12th July – Grandparents’ Day
13th July - Sports Day
W/ C 16th July Year 10 return from Work Experience
17th July - Year 7 Awards Ceremony
18th July - End of term



Hotline can now be printed out on request—just ask at
pupil reception
A text message alert now goes out to let parents know
when Hotline is available on our website.
“Hotline Online” is run by our “Roving reporters” who
update school news as it happens. Look out for their
regular updates on the “Olympic Countdown”
A Special “Golden” Edition of Hotline is to be produced
for our Open Evening on the 25th June to celebrate the
achievement of our own “stars.”

Olympic Visit
Tammy Spencer (year 11), Scott Soulby and
Lauren Aisthorpe (both year 9) are the Young
Sports Ambassadors for the school and this year
the PE staff have assigned them the job of getting
the whole school excited for the Olympics. As part
of this they were able to visit the Olympic Park.
The day consisted of being shown around the
impressive 80,000-seater stadium, taking part in
some Paralympics sports such as wheelchair table
-tennis and basketball and watching the ongoing
Schools Olympics, which was taking part in the
Olympic Park when our three ambassadors visited.
Our very own Mr. Norman will be carrying the
Olympic flame past the school and each and every
tutor group has been
given a country to represent at this year’s Olympics-themed spectacular at
the King George Stadium on June 13th. It is no
surprise that they, as well as the entire school, are
getting excited as we
approach the Opening
Ceremony. More about this in the next edition of
Hotline!
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Pictured above: Young Ambassadors – Lauren Aisthorpe, Tammy Spencer and Scott
Soulby outside the Olympic stadium.

Boys’ Football
Healing boys football teams all made it to the finals of their local cup
competitions.
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The year 11 team, who had a great run in the English Schools’
competition, lost their final 2-1 in extra time to Humberston
Academy. The year 9 boys lost 3-1 against Toll Bar Academy in a
great game played at Grimsby Town's Blundell Park. The year 8
team also lost to Toll Bar Academy, in a game which they
dominated for long periods but they couldn't find that all important
goal.
Thankfully, the year 10 boy's triumphed in their final again over Toll
Bar, which keeps the boys unbeaten run in local football going.
Well done to all the boys on their tremendous efforts this season!

Pictured above: Inside the Olympic Stadium – Looking out onto
the long and triple jump pits.

Mr Norman

School Survey Results – 2012

Actions

We systematically seek feedback from both pupils and parents in
order to obtain information to enable us to improve our
communication with parents. In April 2012, we conducted our own
school survey to a cluster sample of 233 pupils and their parents.

The following actions have taken place in response
to the comments from parents and pupils:

The views highlight that 97% of parents think their child is making
good progress at school and 100% of parents think their child is
safe in school. Not one single parent indicated that ‘No’’ they
definitely would not recommend Healing School.
The views of the pupils were also very positive, with at least 90%
feeling safe in school, learning a lot in lessons, knowing their
attainment grades and helping to be prepared for the future.
The views of parents and carers are always appreciated and valued
and parents are thanked for taking the time and trouble to respond.
Mr Knapton
Assistant Principal








A bus has been provided to and from Wybers
Wood.
Parents (and pupils) have been reminded a
paper copy of ‘Hotline’ is always available
from Pupil Reception
The school website is being altered and
updated.
School council to continue to meet Chartwells
(School Meals Provider) to discuss menus
and pricing.
Year 7 tutors to guide the new pupils through
the target setting process and the meaning
of SMART targets
Different options and pricing are being
investigated to provide a covered cycle
compound.

‘All the World’s a Stage…’

Pictured above: Junior cheerleaders in action

‘Shakespeare ‘n’ Stuff’ was a fantastic, exciting mixture
of humour and horror, which had the audience on the
edge of their seats. The production included a medley of
some of Shakespeare’s greatest plays such as ‘Romeo
and Juliet’, ‘Macbeth’ and ‘Twelfth Night.’ These were all
performed by the Year 9 Drama students as part of their
specialist BTEC Performing Arts course and publically
exhibited the high standard of drama work undertaken
via this exciting course. The Year 8 Drama Club
performed a selection of short plays which combined
humour and some perfectly-honed characterisation to
leave many in the audience in hysterics.
Abbie Playford of the Year 7 Drama Club said:
‘The best part was having fun and being around my
friends. I’ve always been into drama and it was
something new to try, plus my friends were joining’.
Overall, the nights were a tremendous success on
numerous levels, not least raising valuable funds towards
a worthwhile charitable cause.
Well done Healing School Drama!

Pictured above: Year 9 performers take a bow

Pictured above: Puck and her ‘creatures’

Pictured above: Year 8 in ‘detention’

A Message From the School Council
Over the past year the school council has worked on a number of aspects within the school community as well
as with various charities. We have worked very closely with Chartwells (the schools food provider) dealing with
issues that pupils have raised about overcooked meals//traybakes to the production of pasta pots. A lot of these
problems have been resolved as a result of many meetings with the local areas co-ordinator and the head chef.
There has been a lot of positive feedback from the pupils about the recycling bins we introduced last year and
they have been highly successful. We are also looking into recycling further in the Dinner halls as the pasta pots
are 100% compostable. Additionally, we are campaigning for investment in bike shed covers to prevent bikes
getting wet in bad weather.
Tammy Spencer (Year 11)

Exam Timetable

Adiós!

11th June - Maths Year 11 resits
12th June - Year 10 Biology resits
12th June - History Year 11 resits
13th June - Maths Year 11 resits
14th June - Geography Year 11
15th June - History
15th June - Chemistry Year 10 resits
18th June - Geography Year 10 and Year 11 resits
18th June - German Listening
18th June -Statistics
19th June - Maths
20th June - Physics Year 10 resits
21st June - Electronics Year 10 and Year 11
27th June - German Reading
27th June - Resistant Materials
STEM Day Competition
The boys involved were asked to come up with a green
eco-friendly way of transporting the components of wind
turbines from around the world to Hull. It was a competition
designed by SMart Futures. They had to look at Carbon
emissions and traffic problems as well as distances to Hull
from the various factories around the world. They also had to
work out the amount of Carbon dioxide emissions for the
different modes of transport and suggest ways to get the
parts to Hull with the least emissions and hold ups possible.
When they got through to the final, it was then a competition
to name one of the off shore wind farms. They had to come
up with an imaginative and appropriate name for the farms.
They unfortunately didn’t win however were given high
commendation for their endeavours. Attached is the photo
taken with Graham Stuart MP for Holderness and Chairman
of the Education Select Committee, Steve Clarke UK Content
Manager for SMartWind and Mike Cargill from HETA.

Pictured above: GCSE Spanish pupils celebrate their last lesson with a
delicious tapas buffet

Polite Reminders...
Unfortunately, some of our pupils are becoming overdrawn
on their school meals' account which causes problems for
the dining staff and does not help pupils to understand the
concept of managing money in the real world! Please help
us by encouraging your child to manage his / her account
wisely.
It would also be of help if pupils had a spare 10p with them in
school, should they need to use the office phone in the case
of an emergency.
Mrs Ranyard

Pictured above: Healing pupils receiving their commendation with MP
Graham Stuart

Success Club
We wrote to parents two weeks ago congratulating them if
their child had qualified for
our Green or Orange
Success Club. However,
there are a few parents
who have asked for
clarification about these
success clubs. Please see
poster opposite for details.
Mr Knapton

